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A new Indictment against Jefferson Davis,North Carolina News.

Home Manufactures. Wo learned from

Sweet potatoes.
Within a circuit of thirty or forty miles around

Norfolk, the soil is peculiarly adapted to the
growth of sweet potatoes. They are shipped to
the North, from this port, and the surrounding
country in large quantities. We have never
kuown them to be shipped abroad, to any consid-

erable extent.
The following article from the Alexandria

Impeachment of the. Presidents 7 .."

..From the Philadelphia Evening Herald.:

On Monday (30th of March) fairly commenced
the impeachment trial of President Johnson.
Thb is the first time in the history of our Re-

public that the Chief Magistrate of the nation
has been brought before the bar of the Senate
to answer charges made by the House of Repre-
sentatives, and let us fervently hope that never
again shall the disgrace attach itself to this na-

tion of being compelled to witness a President of
the United States forced to stand in the position
of a criminal upon the frivolous and trumped-u- p

allegations of a partisan, perjured and reckless
Congress. When we reflect upon the trivial

Herniations for Revision cf Registration
and for Cotduct of Elections.

IIdqrs. 2nd Military District. ")

Cbarlestou, S. C, March 24, 18G3. J
Circular.

Ibe attention of Poet Commanders is invited
to the following regulations f'r revision of regit-ttAtio- n,

andibr the wnduct ol elections:

I. The special instructions attached to the in-tid- e

of the ewers ot the books ofr itrnf i n will
"fce carefully observed. 1 he ievisii nw .lb: iiisnle

ij duplicate, but the boots n arked CViiu-l- s
vill be lep.rded as the authcritie record ol re-L- :r

ti n.
II. Ihe pay of Registrars will continue at the

rati uxvu iv previous orders. Twelve d.iysouly
will fie alb wu to each Registrar, inc!u linr

rendered as fc'upeiinundents of tlection.
Blank ipay vouchers 'will be issued having tire

Saras allowed fil'i-tHn- . Miiejgj will be paid
to Registrars for necessary journeys at tlic rates
heretofore alhwed. Post Cuiiriiundi rs will be-

fore .forwarding, revise the accounts of lejiis-trai- .

to 'prevent unnecessary or extravagant charges.
I T I. iails, and expresses, Mid when neces-

sary, enlisted men detailed as couriers, wiil be

used as means of communication with Hoards ol

Registration. Civil officers will render such er-"vic- es

as are required in posting and serving

From the Richmond Enquirer.,

Judge Underwood's black and tan grand jury,
has, after an incubation of more than six months,
at last hatched a new indictment against ex- -

Presideot Davis. We suppose he will be tried
uuder this indictment xchm he is brought to
trial. It covers more than fifty pages of foolscap.

The indictment states that in 1861 he armed
and equipped troops for the purpose of levying
war against the United-- States ; that he took
forcible possession of the city of .Richmond, and
excluded therefrom the forces of the United
States; that he armed and equipped military
forces for the purpose of levying war against the
United States iu the States of Virginia. North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas,
Tennessee aud Vlissouri, and that he gave to the
said forces information, counsel and advice,
maliciously and traitorously to assist them in
levying the war aforesaid. And that at Manassas
on the 21st of July, 1S61, with a number of
person, amounting to 50,000 or more, armed,
equipped and organized as military forces with
the usual weupons of war, and maliciously and
traitorously fought against, killed, wounded aud
captured officers aud soldiers of the United States
army, and destroyed and captured munitions and
materials of war, the property of the United
States ; and that he, with Uobert K. Lee. Judah
I. Denjamin, John C Breckinridge. William
Mahone, Henry A. Wise, John Letcher, Wil-

liam Smith, Jubal A. Early, Jas. Longstreet,
David II. Hill. Ambrose P. Hill, Gustave T.
Heauregard, William II. O. Whiting, Edward
Sparrow, Samuel Cooper, Jcs. E. Johnston. John
H. Gordon, C. F. Jackson, aud T. O. Moore, did,
maliciously and traitorously, conspire aud levy
war agaiust the United States

v , Romantic Wedding.
We hive heard of all sorts of curious weddinpg

as occurring in all sorts of curious places, and
under all sorts of strange circumstances, hut we
don't think we ever hefbre heard of a couple be. ,
injr spliced in a huggy while driving along t
public road. This we are assured, actually oc
curred in the county of Chesterfield a few days
ago. As the story goes, a young couple had long
been engaged, and the day was fixed when the
nuptial knot was to be regularly tied at Mount
Herman church. The affianced bride visited
Manchester, and perhaps Richmond, to select
the ''wedding dress and things." When she re.
turned by rail, and reached Coalfield Station, she
was met by her lover, with a top buggy, to carry
her home. On the road they met the pastor of
their church, and as the license had already been
obtained, the impatient and too eager bridegroom
insisted upon the ceremony being performed at
once rthe preacher on horseback and they in the
carriage with a farmer and his wife, who hap.
pened to be present, for witnesses. His wed-din- g,

he declared, must be unusually romantic,
or he would not marry at all. And so the cere
mony was performed, and the happy couple went
home to surprise their friends with a description
of the Wedding iu a Carriage. Ru hmond J)!.
patch.

$We arc authorized to announce
WILLIAM P. liYNUM of Lincoln, as a Candidas
for Solicitor of the iKh Judicial Circuit.

March 23, 1808
"

AT DAVIDSON'S
Furniture Rooms, Charlotte, N. C,

Will be found a full assortment of

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Bureaus, Bedsteads, Book-case- Chairs,
Cradles, Cribs, Desks, Side-board- Side and Corner
Stands, Tables, Towel Racks, Wardrobes, Wah-Stnnd- s.

Wire and Tin Safes, Sac. Also, Moss.Cottga
and Shuck Matrasses

METALLIC BURIAL CASES a supply kept on
hand. R. V. DAVIDSON.

Charlotte, March 30, 1SG8.

Assessor's Office, )
United States Internal Revenue, I

Sixth District, North Carolina, j
SALISBURY, March 2J!d, 1M8.

Notice is hereby given, in accordnnce witfc tti

provisions of section 11th of Act of June u0, 18(j4, m
amended by soibseqoflit Acts, including thc Act of

March 2fi, 1807, that I, II. II. Helper, Assessor tith

District of North Carolina, will sit at my oflicp, on

the corner of Long and Iiinis streets, in the city f

Salisbury, on the 2d day of April next; at thc Court
House in Mocksville, Davie county, on the 8d; at the
Court House in Yadkinville, Yadkin county, on tht
1th; at the Court House in Concord, Cabarrus fo.,
on the Ct ; at the office of Asitunt Assessor. F. .

Aureus, Charlotte, Mecklenburg county, on the 7th;
at the Court House in Monroe, Union county, on tit
8th; at the Court House in Dallas, Gnston county, on

the 8th; at the Court House in Lincohiton, Lincoln
county, on the 7th; at the Court House in WilkM-bor- o,

Wilkes county, on the t'th; at thc Court Iloun
in Statesville, Ircdtll county, on thc 4th; at tht
Court House in .Tnylorsville, Alexander county, cm

the 7th; at the Court House in Newton, Catawba co.,

ou the Gth, between thc hours of 0 a. m. and 4 p m.,

of the several days of April named above, to lu-a- r and
determine any appeals relative to any erroneous or
excessive valuations, assessments or enumeration!
by the Assessor Assessors returned in

the annual list. Notice is further givtn that no ap-

peal will be allowed to any party after he shall hv
been duly assessed and the annual list containing th
assessment has been transmitted to the Collector of
tin- - District.

All appeals to said A.cscsor, as aforcFaid, miirt li
made in writing .and specify the particular caure,
matter r thing respecting which a decision i

and must state the ground or principle of

error complained of. II. II HELl'KK,
Assessor, Gth District North Carolina.

March CO, 1808 '2w

The remainder of the indictment consists of at tujs seas0I1 0f thc year. Tweuty cents a dish
a recapitulation of the battles of. the war, the j wouid ot De considered high, aud yet. it gives
charge that Mr Davis appointed and commis- - j tnrec j0nars aud seventy cents to the planter,
sioned persons as officers in the Confederate for tcu cetits w.i p., tiJe cost for drying, aud
army. It concludes as follows : -- That during ! twenty cents th:it ol boxing and freight to mar-th- e

whole period of the said rebellion by reason , tet- - Now strike off one-ha- lf fr margin and
of resistance to the execution of the laws of the j merchant's profit, and did cotton ever pay like
United States, and the interruption of the or-- j tlnS? wJien you consider that five huudrcd bush-dinar- y

course of judicial proceedings, process for j es t0 the acre is not uncommon,
thc commencement ofany action, civil or criminal, j you are aware that the sweet potato has un-agai- nst

thc said Jefferson Davis, or for his arrest, j (ergone a chemical change a few weeks :.f.er be-cou-
ld

not be served, and the said Jefferson Davis jns, jug. At first it is dry and mealy aud an
could not, by re::ou of such resistance of the j UuiVcisal favorite; but then it becomes soft and
laws, and such interruption of such judicial pro- - j Su.rg ad is rejected by many. It is evident
cowlings be arrested, or served with process for that no such change can take place in the speci- -

E. A. Vogler, JLsq , of CaJeui, on .Monday last.
when we were in that town, that the orders
which he is is receiving for hia shoes are twice
as mtny as he is able to fill. He, therefore, in
tends increasing his factory to twice its present
c pacity. and wih have the machinery and work- -

nun in a lew days. e reejru iu iwi wuu
the greatest, p eusure. Mr ogler, and men like
bim, are pubic benefactors. Success, we say.
u, all s uh cutcrp.ises. A e must manufacture
Mich aitieles sua we use and ernsume, and cieate
for ourselves home markets before we can be-

come a prosperous 'and independent people.
When we do this the bjllan e of trade will be
turned in our favor and we shall begin, as a peo
ple, to become wealthy. As long as we lull to
do this the ballance of trade will be against us
and wc shall coutinue to become poorer and poor
er. IS'il.sbun .Ac" th St'i'C.

Gold Col. D. A. G. Palmer of
Stanley, has shown us some beautiful specimens
of gold and gold ore, taken from what is kuown
as the 'Ihomas miue. owned by Mr rainier. It
is recently discovered.

The Mining interest in Union county is im-

proving daily, by new discoveries and the in-

crease of facilities for developing it. &ulibury
Xurth State.

Outrage. The little daughter of a gentle-
man of th.s city, a child of not more than six or
seven years, while on the street near her home,

in company with a little girl of her owu age, was
li at accosted in an impudent manner and then
flapped iu the face by a negro boy thought to be

Z or 14 years old. Not the slightest provoca-
tion, whatever, was offered as an nssignable mo-

tive for this dastardly act. The boy, seeming to
consider it a good joke, ran oft' laughing and
whoopinir. It is to be hoped the offender will
be delected, aud properly puuished. almig
ton Star.

Temieraxce among the Juveniles.
Ihe -- Hand of Hope," a temperance organization
tor children, celebrated its first anniversary at
Filth. Street Methodist Church, Tues-da- night
iast. The proceedings on this occasion, we are
told, were exceedingly interesting. The children
were first addressed by Mr Geo. W. Williams,
who gave them a slight sketch of these little
'Hands of Hope" frem their orgauizati n iu
Scotland up to the present time. Several ad-

dresses were then made by the children, with
bjth credit to themselves and their instructors.
1 hey were subsequently addressed by Hev. J.
11. Hally, who, in his happy, ploasiu straiu, iu-- i
culcated some wholesome truths.

Wc are pleased to hear of the prosperous ad-

vancement of this little society. It now num-
bers, we are informed, about one hundred and
twenty members. Yiilmmyton Jourtail.

Sergeant Hates, carrying the United
Slates flag, arrived in this C.ty, on yesterday
un rning, at )$ o'clock. He was received at the
DeiMjt by the 3!ayor and Commissioners, and
tendered the hcspitalities of the City. Ihe
Mayor greeted him iu a few remarks, when C.
M. Dusboe, Ks(p, a gallant sol-

dier, made the Sergeant, by request of the .Mu-

nicipal authorities, a brief and very neat address
ol welcome. lie was then escorted, in a car-

riage With the Mayor, to the Yarborough House,
where he received many visits ofcompliment and
eouitesy.

The Sergeant's presence at the Depot was the
signal for thiee cheers, given by the large crowd
i here assembled. As he rode duwu Hayetteville
Mreet, he was also greeted with demonstrations
of kindness, and after arriving at the Yarbo-
rough, he was called out to one of the balconies,
lie made a lew remarks, cxplaiuftg the purposes
ol his trip, and said that he would soon io home
.i living Witness of the loyalty and law abiding

of the pe- - pie of the South
The Sergeant remained in the city only until

ihe atteruv.on, when he ruturued to Greensboro.
HeWiii theuce resumeh.s ped.strial trip to Wash- -

iurton.
.'Ihe Serireant paid us the compliment of a

visit, aud we were pleased to hnd him au nitelli--
L.ent. iiirreuahle --entleman. He contradicts the i

i -
impression that his mission is the result of a
wager, o.- - that he has any pecuniary interest
yoked in the matter. lie is solely actuated by
a patriotic determination i to nnkc good his as- -

scrtion, made in Y lsconsm under circumstances
ol excitement, that the d rebels of the
South arc as loyal to the flag and the govern-
ment of our fathers as the Morth is. lla'tijh
Xentimi.

Discouraging Childhood.

It is somewhere related th it a poor soldier,
having had h's skull fractured, was told by the
doctor that his brains were visible. Do write
to father," he replied, "and tell him of it, for he
always said I had no brains." How n.auy
fathers and mothers tell their children such, and
how often d es such a remark contribute net a
little to prevent any development of the brain !

A grown up person tells a child he is brainless,
or foolish, or a blockhead, or that he is deficient
in some mental or moral faculty, and nine cases
out cd ten, the statement is believed, or if not
fully believed, the thought that it may be par-
tially so, acts, like an incubus to repress the con-
fidence and energies of that child. Let any per-
son lo k back to chi'dhood's days, and he can
doubtless recall many words and expressions
which exerted such a diseonranin:r or encourag
ing influence over him, as to tell upon his whole
future course of life.

We knew an ambitious boy, who, at thc age
often years, had become so degresscd with fault-
finding and reproof, not duly mingled with en-

couraging words, that at an early age he longed
for death to take him out of the world, in which
he conceived he had no abilities to r!se. But
while all thus appeared so dark around him, and
he had so often been told of his fi ults and d.fi-ciencie- s,

that he seemed to himself the dullest
and worst of boys, aud while none of his good
qualities or capabilities had been mentioned, and
he believed he had none, a s'gle word of pra-s- e

:i d appreciation, car.dess'y dropped n his Leer-
ing, changed his whole course o thought. e
have often heard him say that word saved
him." The moment he thought he could do
well, he resolved that he would and he has
done well. Parents, these are important consid
erations, sometimes encourage vour children
without an if. Do not always tell them they can
be good or can do well if they will do thus or so
well, and that there is nothing to hinder them.

American Ajr-'cultvria- t.

Confiscation. It is now understood, also.
that the pr jectfor confiscation has not been
abandoned, and is about to be revived, in view.
f the expected accession of Mr Hade to the

Presidency. Mr Stevens' confiscation bill was a
failure, as impeachment was for but the
success of the impeachment would perhaps se
cure the accomplishment of its kindred measure

Gazette would lead us to hope that in a few years,
we shall have sweet potato packers as well as
oyster pac kers, at woik in our harbor. We have
beiore met with the author of the article quoted.
He first introduced into our Navy-yai- d dry pres-

sed bricks, out of which many of the most exten-
sive houses are built. He is a man who looks

upon all questions as open questions, and is not
atraid to follow with his money, where his judg-
ment leads.

We trust that all 3Ir Smith says about the
dried sweet potato may be fully realized :

"Allow me to invite your attention to a recent
discovery, which must prove invaluable to the
South, now that cotton can no longer be profitably
raised.

"Cotton had been known for generations, but
only to supply the family's need, until Whitney's
genius responded to a world's demand. So also

the sweet potato can be grown iu fabulous quan-
tities, but its perishable nature confines it to home
consumption.

"Experiments have been made, establishing
I facts ot great importance relative to the sweot
i potato.

"A bushel when pared with the knife and this
wastes much, weighs 52 pounds but when dried
only ten pounds, having lost three fourths iu bulk,
and four fifths in wehzht ! Half a pound, when
boiled three-quarte- rs of an hour iu an earthen
vessel, (tin discolors,) fills a large dish, in color
and flavor like the root on vour table

men enclosed hard as flint stone. This delicious
vegetable, therefore can now be placed on the
table every day of the year in its best condition.

"There must be a great foreign demand, for
in Europe it is scarcely kuown, aud eve i in our
own country, West and North, it is seldom seen.

'You will also find a specimen of desicated
Irish potato. The first trial was a complete fail-

ure; they came forth almost black, and I gave it
up in despair; but subsequently reflection sug-
gested that when boiled they became white
what the difference ? Accordingly, they were
submitted for a few minutes to steam, in order
that the outer surface might be cooked, to form
a mucillagc impervious to the atmosphere. The
result was very gratifying they appeared bright
and almost semitransparent. When boiled and
compared with others you can perceive no dif-
ference.
,lIt is evident they will keep during the long-

est voyage. How valuable for sea stores, with
only one-fourt- h the original bulk, and one-fift- h

the original weight ! How important, too, in a
sanitary point of view, for there is no scurvy with
potatoes twice a week.

"Francis II. Smith.
Baltimore, March 2G, 188."

Depreciation of Southern Lands.
Hy the report of the Commissioner of Agri-

culture for February, we find an estimate of the
present value of Southern lands compared with
that of 1 SCO:

In Virginia the decrease is 27 per cent.
N Carolina " 50

" S Carolina ' 60
Georgia 55
Mabama " 00

u Louisiana " 33
4' Arkansas " 30 u

The causes of this decrease are stated to be
various, among which are enumerated general
indebtedness scarcity of money, pauperism, loss
of capital iu slaves, the unsettled condition of the
country, the fear of confiscation aud the dread of
negro domination.

These causes are numerous enough and power-
ful enough to cause any country to wither away.
The wonder is not that the whole South is
blighted, but that there is any vitality left in it
at all. That such is the ease is the best proof in
the world of the fortitude of the Southern people
in bearing up against a load of adversity such as
has never been the lot of any other people under
the sun. Had it not been for such a spirit of
energy, even under persecution, they must have
long since sunk ; for no other people in thc world
could have stood the trials to which the South
has been subjected.

Sergeant Bates in Danger. It is re-

ported that an emissary of the Radicals hxis gone
South for the purpose of pickiug a chance to
shoot Sergeant Hates, that the people of the South
may gain the credit. This is one of the most
nefarious of all the acts of thc Radicals. Th
perambulating Sergeant is urged to be on his
ruard Aoroffr hi Book.

Valuable Property,
Situated in a desirable part of the City is offered fr
Kale privately, tall on T. W. DEWEY,

March 60, 18C58 3w Agent.

REDUCED TO $70 OO ! !

We have been authorized to reduce the price of the
SOLUBLE TAC1FIC GUAXO to Seventy Dollars per
ton cash, and Dollars on time witL note and
two approved securities. Quite a large number of
our best farmers have already sent in their orders.
One price to all.

We will sell a limited quantity of Baugh's Raw
Bone Phocphate at regular price, half cash and half
note, with approved security.

Genuine Peruvian Guano!
Thirty-fiv- e tons received direct from Agent of con-
signers of Peruvian Government.

Fifty Barrels of Land Plaster, now in store and for
sale cheap HUTCHISON, BURROUGHS & CO.

March 23, 1868. ,

Lime! Lime!! Lime!!!
good supply always on band.

Hydraulic Cement
A fresh supply of Hydraulic Cement just arrived.

Nails! Nails!!
Fifty Kegs of Nails for sale by the Agents,

HUTCHISON, BURROUGHS & CO.

Virginia Straw Cutters,
The cheapest aud the best Steel Cotton Sweeps, and
UUey'a Plows, for aale by

iTUTCHlijOX. BURROUGHS & CO.
Mareh 0, 1868.

character of the charges, and the past history
and conduct of the prominent actors in this out-

rage, we are at a loss which to wonder at most,
their effrontery or their criminality. The iui-peach-

are the fitting growth of the turbulent
and vicious times in which we live times that
have witnessed one outrage after another perpe-
trated with impunity against the soleumly guar-
anteed constitutional rights of the citizen times
that have witnessed the entire overthrow of out
constitutional form of government, and the sub-

stitution for it of a centralized congressional
oligarchy, from whose halls ten States iu this
Union are violently and defiantly excluded
times that have given birth to such corruptions
and wickedness iu high places, and such beastly,
heaven-darin- g criuiiuality in low, that must make
the heart of the honest patriot shudder when he
reflects that God is just.

Thc lofty integrity and earnest devotion of
Andrew Johnson to his country was a living re-

buke to these bold, bad men in Congress, who
have been engaged in this wicked conspiracy and
usurpation to perpetuate their ill-gott-

en power.
As long as he was in office they feared the in-

fluence and effect upon the people of his uoble
protests and nervous appeals to his couutrymen
whenever a constitutional right was assailed, or
a constitutional bulwark attempted to be over-
thrown. They must get rid of him ; they must
silence his bold, warning voice, and fill his place
with a subservient miniou of their own, who
would simply endorse and register their infamous
decrees. Ihe object of the impeachment ''hath
this extent, no more." The perpetuation of their
power to screen their crimes, by the removal of
all obstacles in their pathway, has become a stern
necessity. No man, of the most ordinary fair-
ness, can read through the articles of impeach-
ment, after the tremendous pother that was made
in Congress for many long months previous to
their introduction, without a smile of derision.
After such loud-soundin- g manifestoes, and such
meagre, barren results, one is forcibly reminded
of the cry of the Smyrna fig dealers: "In the
name of the prophet, God is great and Mahomet
is his prophet ! figs ! figs !"

All the impeachments known in history have
been dignified by the appearance at least of grave
and weighty charges, and the services of the
loftiest and proudest minds of the State as prose-
cutors ; and have left their marks upon the
historic page as efforts of outraged justice to ar-

raign at her bar criminals in highest stations.
This, however. wMl go down to posterity as the
meanest, most trifling, most malignant persecu-
tion, by little and depraved miuds. of a man in
the loftiest position in the world, whose only of-

fence was, that he endeavored o preserve, pro-
tect and defend" that constitution they were en-

deavoring to undermine and destroy. This will
be the verdict of impartial history, and the name
of Johnson will live forever iu the memory of
all true patriots, while that of his persecutors will
be j ustly execrated and dishonored.

VARIETY STORE.
Dry Goods and Groceries.

JAMES II. HENDERSON,
(One door below It. Koopmannt, Trade Street,)

Takes pleasure iu informing the citizens of Charlotte
mid surrounding country that lie is now carrying on
the Dry Goods and Grocery business in his own name,
and asks a share of public patronage

He has on hand
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
And indeed everj'thing that can be found in a tiret
class Dry Goods Si ore

He is thankful for the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed upon him in former days, and
hopes by fair and honest dealing, and strict attention
to business, to merit a continuance of the same.

Groceries.
In the Grocery line he has a good supply of every-

thing needed for family use, Kuch as Flour, Meal,
Bacon, Lard. Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Ac, &c.

Give me a call as I am determined to sell as cheap
as any house in the City.

To Farmers.
I am now prepared to pay the highest cash price,

or exchange Goods, for Country Produce.
JAS. II. HENDERSON.

Notice.
The Notes and Accounts of A Aschkinass & Co.,

having been transferred to me for collection, alltho
indebted will please come forward and settle imme-
diately.

March 30, 18G8. JAS. U. HENDERSON.

notice7
All persons are hereby forewarned against tres-

passing upon the Lands of the undersigned by hunt-
ing with guns or dogs, or laying down the fences, as
the law will be strictly enforced against each and
every one so offending. '

C. E. BELL,
March 30. 18C.S lm JAS. DOYCE

Gold Coin.

$IO,000, o suit, at the Banking
House of TllOd. V. DEW El & CO.

March 30. 1868 Iw

Family Groceries and Provisions
JAS. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,

( th Batemmt Store cf Spring Building,)
Keeps a general assortment of Family Supplies and
Groceries, such as Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Rice,
Flour, Meal, Fish, Bacon, ttc anything usually kept
in thte Grocery line.

Prices will be made reasonable, and everything
done to please and accommodate customers

Give us a call at the Store under the City Bank
room. J. F. ALEXANDER & CO.

March ?A lfo.
Edinboro' Medical College,

ROBESON COUNTT, N. C.

The summer course of Lectures will commence the
first Monday of May and close the first of Angnst.
The fall course commences the first Monday of No-
vember and closes first of March.

EXPE5ES.
Fnll Coarse of Tickets $75 00
Dissecting, - --

Matriculating
10 00

--

Graduating
6 00

Fee SO 00
Board at $1 per week.

HECTOR McLEAN, M. D.
March 30, 18C8. 3w. -

Interest! Interest!! , :
Int treat on deposits of currency, told and silver.

allowed at the City Bank of Charlotte, Trade street.
Springs' Building. A. G. BRF.NIZER,

March 20, 16H. Cashior.

IV. Post Commanders havB authority to ap
propriate public building under the control i
the State, County or Municipal authority, for the
purposes of registration and elect wn, mux rciit
will be all wel when the use of public property
can be cbtaiued.

V. Registrars, by becoming candidates t r
office-wil- l iot be disqualified for continuing t
Act as .Registrars. Post Commanders will fill all
vacancies, aid report their action promptly to
these .Headquarters.

VI. The Hoard of Registration will provide
the requisite number of ballot boxes, when prac
ticable. uuder the direction of the oftkeis char
ged by the laws of the State with the preparation
of such bf xe. The autual and necessary cott
of such boxes will be paid upon the proper vouch
4ers of such officers, approved by the Post Com
manders. One ballot box will be provided lor
each pollinjr pk.es.

VII. Post t oinnianders will appoint Managers
and Inspectors of Ekctiou to nil ;:11 vacancies
such appointments to be made when practicable
for each of the original election precincts at
which the first session of the Hoard 01 hegixtra
tion took place, and to be promptly repu ted to
these Ileadoitarters. ( ens .udation ot election
precincts should be avoid, d. but when necessary
will be ordered by Post Commanders, ai.d 'u
notice given. 31anstg.TS and I nspectors of Llec-tio- n

will receive no p.y r mileage, but willbt
entitled lor clerical labor, not to exceed the sum
of fifteen dollars for each Hoard for all duties per-ibrmo-

in retard to electif ns.
VIII. Hlanks for poll lists will bj furn'shed

on which the names of all persons voting at the
election, with their residence, will be entered.

IX. Immediately iixn the clown tr "1 the poll
the M napers or Int-pctor- s of the Election wil
count the v tes jMlK-d-

, and courp.ire ti. em with
the p ll l:sls, and correct, it p ss ble, any error
that iniy be found in the respective m.mbti.
All tickets "lor the Convent o:i and
' Aiiainst the Convention" will be placed in st.p

arate packages, marked with the number contain
ed m each package.

- X 1 hereupon, all the packages of tickets will
Do leplaccd in the box. which will he locked and
sealed up, and feigned with the names of the
Managers and Insjet:rs in such ni nimr that the
box cannot be opened With ut oestnv nj: such
signatures, and will be delivered bv the chaii
man, with the xll lists and books of registration,
to the Hoard of Registration to which such poll
ing place belongs.

XI. The Hoard of Registration will count the
Totes ia the respective packages and con.p.r
them with the poll lists, and will c nva s ile
votes for or against the constitution and for can
did ites, and enter the summary of votes in the
painted canvass lists, and will replace the vot s

in tne same packages in wnicn tney weic pl.t ecu
by the 3Ianagers and Inspect rs. and orw. r l the
same with the poll lists and registrati n b niks in
one package to these Headquarters through the
Post Commander. The empty ballot boxes will
be retained by the chairman of each Hoard of
Registration uutil lurther orders.

X1L Within twenty-fou- r hours after the close
01 the polls of the last day or e ection, the Maim-
gers and Inspectors of J lection will complete
their returns and place the registration books,
poll lists and the ballots, m the hands of the
Hoard of Registration. 1 he Hoards of Regist ra
tion will, within twenty-fou- r houis thereafter
complete the canvass and forward such books and
papers with the canvass returns to the Post Com
nu riders, who will require prompt compliance

with the provisioi.s of th s paragraph.
XIII. Post Commanders will, durinsr the five

days ot revision, and during the election, foi ward
daily reports of progress. Such reports will set
forth in respect of registration, the number daily
registered, distinguishing white and b ark, and
the total; and in respect oT election, the number of
votes polled each day, and uny other inforni.it ion
of interest. Unless matters of extraordinary in
terest recur, tuch reports will be forwarded by
the ordinary means.

By Command of Bvt. Major General Canby
10UIS V. CAZIARC, Aid-de- - Camp.

The Alabama Election Report of Gen. Meade.

The Secretary of War sent to the House on
.the 28th-- , in compliance with a resolution of that
body, the official report of Maj. Gen. Meade to
lien, brant, dated Atlanta, March 2.5, giving the
following analysis of the returns of the vote in
Alabama, at the election submitting to the reg
istered voters ot the constitution framed ry the

.Convention of that State:
Total vote cast for the constitution, 70,812:

.gainst, l,00o; total at the election, 71,817. Of
that vote there were colored, G2.191; white, G,-:7-

not separated, 2.921. Of the colored vote,
for the constitution, 62,089; against, 105; white
5,002 for, 900 against. A cumjaris-- of the
vote cast in October last for the Cc uveuticn w th
the p:e$cnt election shows the white vote turtle
Ccpveutiou 18,553; white vote for constitution
6,802;.loss on constitution, 12.751; colored vote
for the Convention, 71.930; fortho constitution,
62,089, los on constitution, 9 641, Total loss
of vote on the constitution from the vote for the
Convention, 22,392.

m

;tST A woman named Lortz, went to Alder-jna- n

Ambrose of Buffalo, a few d iys ago and
stated. .to ftim, that her husbanr, who died last
year, h;d told her on his death bed that he bor-
rowed $7 from Martin Cable, of that city thirty-fou-r

years ago, and that she should pay Mr Cable
back. the. money, with interest. It was calcubi-te- l

(hat the interest money due was $1G 66, and
the woman paid 23 66, over ta Mr Cable- - Such
an act of honesty on the part of both man and
jrii if ocsusftadabl,

me commencement oi any action, civil or cruu- - ,

inal, within the intent and nieanincof the statute
cf t,e Suited States, in such case made and pro
vided.

The Precepts of our Early Presidents.
President Jefferson, in his Inaugural Address,

31arch 4th, 1805, says:
"All. too, will bear in mind this sacred prin-

ciple, that, though the will of the majority is in
all cas;-- s to prevail, that wiil. to be rightful, must
be reasonable ; the minority possess their equal
rights, which equal laws must protect, and to
violate which would be oppression. Let us re-

store to sci:il intercourse that harmonj' and af-
fection, without which liberty and even life itself
are but dreary things. And let us reflect that,
having banished from our land religious intoler-
ance, we have yet gained but'little. if we coun-
tenance as despotic, as wicked, and capable of as
bitter and bloody persecutions. It is proper you
shou'd understand what I deem the essential
principles of our Government, and consequently
those which ought to shape its administration.
I will compress them within the narrowest com-

pass they will bear. The support of the State
governments in all their rights as the most com-

petent administrations for domestic
, . , ,

our
. .

concerns..

"V uu.was ugamsi auu-rcqmoi.c-

tion by the people ; the supremacy of the civil
over the military authority ; economy in the pub-li-e

expense, that labor might be lightly burdened;
freedom of religion, freedom of the pres3, and

. .: .1 L' i. A. i ." f .1oi ine
--- r , j j j .u.r..w.v

i- - ,t u" UL prme-qi.e-
s guiueu our sieps inrougn

an aire of revolution and reformation. The wir--

dom of our sages and the blood... of our heroes
II l l rr loeen wvoieu "eir attainment, iney

fdloul?. ? ho. d.Pf our political faith, the
text ot civic instruction, ana the touchstone by
which to try the services of those we trust."

Fellow men, let us determine to apply this
touchstone to the present state of affairs, and to
the services of those we trust, as they conform or
vary with the principles set forth by President
Jefferson. They are the groundwork of Demo-
cracy, whether the Democracy of thc present day
be true to this basis of faith" or not.
They are the sheet-anch- or of the patriot, by what-
soever name they may be called ; and while every
Democrat in uame, must of necessity and con-

sistency cherish them as the fountain of expe-
rience in the past, let him be sure to study them
anewr : engraft them in his heart; exemplify
them in his energetic support nf constitutional
law, and determine they shall be his rule of
political action in the future. Do this, bend all
abstract theories of eiediency to a strict con
struction of the letter of the Constitution, as "the
Ark of the Covenant" of our fathers, and we
shall have such an ingathering of Conservatives

by name, but democrats by principle as shall
drive the legislative nondescripts at Washington
out of the councils of the nation, and bring our
trinity of government back ta the principles
enunciated by the author of the Declaration of
Independence and the founder of the Democratic
creed of political faith.

Washington Items.
Judge Black, yesterday (.March 31,) in the

Supreme Court desired to argue the effect of re-
cent legislation on the McCardle case. During
the colloquy Judge Grier said he felt called up!
on to vindicate himself from whatever of obloquy
or censure may attend in this matter. That he
thought the failure to decide the McCardle case
will be considered as a design on the part of the
Court to wait for legislation to relieve them from
an unplcasaut duty. Judge Grier closed with,
'I am ashamed such an "opprobrium should be
cast upon the Court and that it cannot be refuted."

The supreme Court has postponed further ar-
gument in the McCardel case until its next term.

General Hancock has issued an order assum-
ing command of f t division of the Atlantic, with
his headquarters in Washington. The division
embraces the department of the East, of Wash-
ington and of thc Lakes.

In the Supreme Court in the case of Martin
and McGill, a motion to advance the cause was
denied. It was an appeal from the Circuit
Court of Florida in a murder case. The Court
suggested a remedy in the shape of an application
to this Court for a writ of habeas corpus and a
writ of certioari against the District Court. The
counsel took no action on the suceestion. This

j case is tiwilar to the McCardle esse- -

NEW ARRIVALS
At J. Kuck & Co's Grocery Store.

BOUNDS OF MOUNTAIN
BACON.

1,000 Pounds Baltimore Bacon,
'2?t Sacks of Uio Coffee,
50 Sucks Salt, common to fine,
f0 Boxes of superior Star Candlfi,

o Tierces of Sugar Cured Ilauis,
2) Barrels of Sugar, all grades,
10 Hogsheads of Molasev,
10 Barrels of Syrup,

March 30, 18C8 At j. KUCK & COS.

Spring and Summer Stock 1868.
FOR THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE- -

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS,
Have now in store one of the largest stocks ol'Goodi
ever brought to this market. It consists in part of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
ULADx-MA- DE CLOTHING, c.

They invite particular attention to their elegant
assortment of

Ladies Dress Goods,
and feel conndeut that they can give satisfaction it
price and quality.

Their stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing and Gentl-i- n

cn s Furnishing Goods is complete and ewbraCM
everything in that line.

Boots and Shoes
In large quantities aud at ti.e lowest cash prices.

Their stock of Groceries and Hardware is ufB-cie- nt

to supply the demands of their customers ui
friends.

Jifaf" The attention of country Merchants is re-

quested, and they are respectfully invited to call and

examine this stock of Goods.
Returning thanks for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore bestowed, they promise to do all in their pW
to give satisfaction to customers hereafter.

Millinery and DressMaking.
A separate department is devoted to Millinery nd

Dre&s-utakin- g, where the Ladies can have work dons

promptly and in the latest styles.
WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS,

March SO, 1808. between the two Drugstores.

Foreign Exchange.
We draw directly on the principal cities in the fo-

llowing countries at New York ratesi England,
France, Switzerland, Holland, Russia, Sweden, Nor-

way, Italy, Spain, Portugal and South America;
in 130 cities in the German States. It i now un-

necessary to order Foreign Exchange from New York.
A. G. BBEN1ZER, Cashier,

City Bank of Charlotte, Trade street.
March SO, 1868.

Fresh Arrivals
AT THE ELEPHANT STORE.
Just received a full and complete assortment sf

Groceries,embracing every article in that line, together wits
an assortment of

THOMASV1LLE MADE SIIOXS
for Men, Boys, Women and Misses. Also, 11"
Moulds, superior Iron and a splendid lot of

Wilson's Family Flour,
And the whitest Meal in the City.

I deliver all articles purchased from me free n
charge at any place within the corporate limits.

March 30, 188. B. M. PHESSOS.

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.
Jlaving been appointed Receiver f the assets of

the late Firm of FULLINGS & 8PRINGS, VT'
sons indebted to the said Firm are hereby notified t

make payment to the undersigned.
C. DOWT, Receiver,

March 23,1 2weoaarcatioo. A atyona Inwlypmcm:


